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Hebrew tripes had. This-was my similarity. Well, we was talking about
the similarity of the Hebrew and the Cherokee language cause they had
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some of the same Gods of 'Fertility, I remember Jezebelle brought in
veil, and you could study some of these, I just have to review this—in
*
my sentences of Jobe said the Gods of Fertility and so forth that
we had on the line that there seems to some connection of the Keetoowahs
»
and the type of ritual t&ey had some of the old ancient Syrian and Ammonian things and Hebrew, Symetian things.
('And this is now the ^appearance of an organized/ gang?)
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,That I can't even tell you because it's they don't devulge the mem't bership, but I know I've had several half-breed,s, bidden to—well
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for example when some house would be myster/iously you know, somebody
would snitch off on somebody. Then there yould be a mysterious fire,
//
and that's why there was sort of an awe 6f respect.in otherwords
everybody was responsible for his own conduct, and I know I had the
well, I've had two different sheriff'^ of Cherokee County tell me
that, that you could get people ciming inaand filing on somebody
but they would not consent to come testify. Because tbey were afraid
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they would be burnt out. I know B i l l — especially , he was a well-^1
known.ambitious sheriff. That's why I went down there first, he had
to b'es the one that cleaned up on this Cockeyed Carlyle; In fact, they
- ambushed the place near — Carter's place. Near Carter Landing. Add
-when the Carter's ^nd there was three Carter brothers; that came from
Tennessee, settled in that. Carter Valley, and homestead 200 acres
each. And married Cherokee women and that gave them a right to be in
Cherokee Country. And then, it'was rather, well water*had4a lot'of
springs in it, and two of them had prominent ordinance and wash and Enoch

